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FACULTY
George Thomson, Wendell Beardsley,  Harold  McNabb Jr.,  John Cordon,  Larry  Promnitz,  Henry Webster,
Rick Hall, Dwight Bensend. Not Pictured:  Dean Prestemon, Dean Yoesting, David Countryman.I
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DAVID  W.  COUNTRYMAN
Associate  Professor  of  Forestry
Dr. Countryman joined the staff at ISU on January 20,
1975  and  is  teaching  Forest  and  Outdoor  Recreation
Resource       Measurements       and       co-teaching
Management     of     Forest     and     Related     Outdoor
Recreation  Resources :  Integrated  Case  Studies.  Dr.
Countryman   is   assistant   director   of   the   regional
program   entitled    6tGuidelines   for   More   Effective
Regional   Development   of   Forest   and   Recreation
Resources  in  the  North  Central  United  States."
Dr.  Countryman received his  B.S.  in  1966  and  his
M .S. in 1968, both in forest management at ISU. In  1973
he received his Ph.D. at the University of Michigan in
forest   management   and   planning.   While   at   Iowa
State, he was a research assistant, forestry extension
assistant  and  Acting  Extension  Forester.  Dr.  Coun-
tryman has worked as a Forester with the U.S. Forest
Service  on  the  Poplar  Bluff  Ranger  District,  Clark
N.F.,   Missouri;    as   a   project   leader   on    Project
SNAFOR with the  U.S.  Forest  Service in  Ann  Arbor,
Michigan ; as Forester in the Division of Program and
Policy Analysis  in the  Washington,  D.C.  office  of the
U.S. Forest Service ; and as secretary ,J`treasurer and
vice-president  of  the  National  Society  of  American
Foresters'  Systems  Analysis  Working  Group.
His past research included a study of Site Index of
Iowa   Upland  Oak   Stands,   development   of  a   com-
puterized gaming-simulation for use in teaching forest
resource management, work on Forest Service land-
use    planning    and    budgeting    processes,    and
development    of    a     model     for     Forest     Service
Management.
If Dr.  Countryman has any spare time, he enjoys
hunting,  fishing  and  canoeing.
THE   l975
Early   in   1974,   Dr.   Fred   Hopkins   received   an
assignment   from    the    International    Agricultural
program of Iowa State University to spend ll/2 years
in  peru,  south  America,  where  he  iS  WOrking  With
forest  products  utilization.
His first stop was Washington, D.C. where he spent
over four months  in  intensive  language  training  for
spanish. After a brief visit to Ames in February,  he
and Mrs. Hopkins traveled to Lima, Peru where they
will  live  until  the  fall  of  1976.
Dr.  Hopkins  is  working  both in  Lima  and  in
antiplano region,  an  area  of  high  plains  Within
intermountain    region   of   Peru.    Dr.    Hopkins
a)a)C^=i=._--
studying the vegetation types and helping Peruvians
toward  a  more  efficient  utilization  of  their  forest
resources. He is also doing some research and aiding
peruvians  in  their  research.
The Peruvian  government  and the  United States
are  working  together  through   the  Agency  for  In-
ternational  Development   (AID).   Dr.   Hopkins  was
chosen because of his capabilities in the area of forest
resource  utilization.
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Front  row:  H.  VuI'du,  I.  Gulliford.
second row: E. Fasehun, A. Schular, O. Helgerson, W. Cheng, I. Dawson, G. Jones.
Third row: I. Funck, D. Gjerstad, D. Hertz, R. Ullrich, D. Lee.
Not Pictured:  G.  Linn, C.  Ramm,  S. Jungst,  L. Odegaard,  M.  Fish,  B.  Lenecker,  J.  Woodard,  R.  Mecklen-
burg,  G.  Campbell.
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